
Sponsor-a-Trail Request

For the past 33 years supporters of the DATA Trail system have had the opportunity to be a Trail Sponsor and have 
their name or business name on 2 signs erected along the DATA trail during the winter snowmobile season.  This 
program came about because of the need to raise matching dollars to supplement the reimbursement funding which 
comes from the state and is used to pay about $1 out of every $3 of the expense incurred by DATA in the building, 
maintaining and grooming of our 370 mile snowmobile trail system. Each sponsored mile represents a $100 
contribution to DATA’s annual fundraising effort to pay for our 1/3 share of the operating cost of maintaining and 
grooming our snowmobile trails. 
 
We continue to stress the importance of snowmobile registrations and memberships, but in addition, if you and/or 
your friends ride and enjoy the trails and would like to help out, fill out the form below and become a 2024 Trail 
Sponsor. Your contribution would go toward the grooming fund.    

Contact us for more information - website (www.douglasareatrails.com), phone - 320-834-2033, email 
-data@gctel.com, or find us on Face book at Douglas Area Trails Association. 
We thank you for your interest and ask you to become a 2024 Trail Sponsor

    TRAIL SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION

2024 Trail Sponsor name: ________________________________________________________
(Please limit the name to a maximum of two lines of 16 characters or less, including spaces)

$_________ enclosed for _____ mile(s) of trail for the 2024 Sponsor-A-Trail Program.  (Each sponsored mile is a 
$100.00 contribution)  

I would prefer my signage to be erected on the  _________________________ Trail.   (1st choice)

    _________________________ Trail.   (2nd choice)

Sponsor contact information:Name ______________________________________  Phone # _________________

          Email address: _________________________________________________________________



DATA would appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible.   We need to make up new signage by the first part 
of November and assign sponsorship to open trail sections.  The signs are erected on the trail in November to be 
seen during the snowmobiling season.  Please fill in the appropriate information above and mail your response to 
D.A.T.A. at P.O. Box 112, Alexandria, Mn. 56308.  

Thank you - Douglas Area Trails Association


